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Q.  Jonathan, 4-under 68 today, wind obviously a factor, didn't impact you too much.  

Just your comments on the day.  

 

JONATHAN BYRD:  Well, it did impact me.  It's windy out there.  You had to be kind of real 

purposeful with your shots and I did that for the most part of the day and I made some nice 

putts and just played really solid.  I've played the par 5s beautifully for the most part this 

week and got off -- birdied 2 and then 5 and then made a nice birdie on 9.  I was very 

pleased with the way I played.  It's tough to hit it close and it's tough to make 20-footers out 

there in the wind. 

 

Q.  How were you feeling coming into the week?  What are you most comfortable with 

as far as your game goes right about now? 

 

JONATHAN BYRD:  I think I'm comfortable mentally.  I keep looking at this year as kind of 

I've been out on the Web.com Tour for a lot and I've been around all those young guys who 

are just kind of not afraid of anything.  It's been good for me, it's been good for me to be 

around those guys.  There's certainly a lot of talent on the Web.com Tour.  I've gotten to play 

a lot with my son Jackson recently and he's young and just firing away, just one look and go.  

I'm kind of looking at it's been good to be around all that youth and I think it's helping my 

game. 

 

Q.  Are you here this week alone, do you have the family?  What is it about being here, 

is there a nice vibe to being in a place like this? 

 

JONATHAN BYRD:  I think any time when you've got this wind blowing and it's warm and 

you're near the ocean, the tournament's done an amazing job, had great dinners for us.  It's 

just a great atmosphere at the hotel because everybody's staying there and you're just kind 

of having fun hanging out with everybody.  It's just a fun week.  They do a great job. 
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